
Mixed media self-portrait
For Thursday the 10th of september please finnish both A and B. I will be collecting your work-
books with both this assignment and the mirror self-portrait.

A Research one artist Artist that does/did portraits and one 
mixed media artist. Include images (color if possible) and text. Give 
a brief introduction to the artist and his works and then focus on one 
or two of his pieces. What do you see? (colors, materials, technique 
composition) What does it make you think? Why do like/dislike the 
work? Why did you choose the artist? Does it remind you of any-
thing else? What does it make you wonder? What are you curious 
about?

Please fill at least 2 pages in your DWB and remember to site site 
sources, consider presentation and visual look of your research.

B  Bring in materials for your mixed media collage. I have some 
but the more you bring the more options you will have and the more 
personal/creative yours will be.
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